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Where Girls go To Rock

“Once your daughter attends Girls Rock 

camp, you’ll see. She may or may not be 

the next Joan Jett or Sheryl Crow - but I 

guarantee she will become an individual 

and, best of all, a better person.” 

  ~parent of GRA camper

“There is something so powerful about all these girls excited to pick up instruments and create their own songs...surrounded by gifted women encouraging them to explore their creativity and pushing them to be their best. And no one is telling them no.” ~Audra Schroeder, The Austin Chronicle

“Girls Rock camp was awesome. I never 

knew that I could write my own songs, 

because none of my other music camps or 

schools gave me the opportunity or the 

encouragement to do so. The teachers 

encourage you to take risks, express 

yourself, be comfortable with yourself, and 

to have fun!”  ~GRA camper, age 11

“If someone had told me the Girls Rock camp would have this effect on my daughter, I would have said they were exaggerating. But even after several months, my daughter is still more confident, despite experiencing a very challenging (academically and socially) environment at school”  ~parent of GRA camper

Girls Rock Austin is a nonprofit dedicated to 
empowering girls and women of all 
backgrounds and abilities through music 
education and performance. 

Our Mission

• We value the power of music as a means 
to create personal and social change.

• We value efforts that actively expand 
opportunities for girls and women.

• We value positive approaches to fighting 
sexism.

• We value integrity, honesty, and respect.

• We value appropriate sharing of 
resources, cooperation and collaboration.

• We value using our collective voice to 
further our mission.

• We value diversity.

Girls Rock 
Alliance Values

The buzz



What Is Girls 
Rock CamP?

Girls Rock Austin camp is a summer day camp 
where girls aged 10-18 build self-esteem and 
empower themselves through shared musical 
experience. Campers learn how to play bass, 
guitar, drums, and keyboards or develop 
singing abilities, DJ chops, and other skills 
related to the world of rock and popular 
music. Girls Rock Austin camp is a place to 
make friends, to learn, and to rock, but it’s 
more than just a camp. Through lessons, 
rehearsals, workshops and performances, 
campers gain personal strength and learn 
global responsibility. Beginners, intermediate, 
and advanced musicians are all welcome. 

What does Girls 
Rock Camp Offer?

•  Band instruction

• Individual instrument or vocal instruction

• Music journalism and zine-making

• Self-defense

• History of girls & women who rock

• The music biz

• Silkscreening & other promotional skills

• Exploring gender/identity issues

• Team building

• Gear, equipment & technical guidance

GRA camp offers workshops in 
all aspects of rockitude!

Why not? Girls Rock camp is a unique dynamic 
way to teach young women the skills essential 
to navigating the challenges of sexism, racism, 
inequality, and disempowerment, and to 
conquer them. GRA is where girls learn to rock 
in their own way, on their own terms.

WhY a  Girls 
Rock  CamP?

Want More Info?

 director@girlsrockcampaustin.org

 www.girlsrockcampaustin.org

 P.O. Box 41912, Austin TX 78704

 512.809.7799


